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Science Review (JDSR)’’ was started in 2008 as the successor
to the English journal of Japanese Association for Dental
Science ‘‘Dentistry in Japan’’. Many of the published review
articles were submitted by the invited authors on the basis of
the recommendation of the specialized member societies of
JADS, who were internationally well versed in their specia-
lized field of clinical or scientific study. Therefore, it covers
all the fields of dentistry and it is referred to as a quite
important journal for dental practitioners and researchers
due to the convenience that the modern aspects of dental
science over every field not only in Japan but also in the world
are available from it. Some of the overseas prominent
researchers have also been invited and such plan will be
more enhanced for greater diversity of authors. The unsoli-
cited submissions are welcome; however, most of those
papers submitted from overseas in the past were unfortu-
nately rejected by the reason that some were substantially
lack of comprehensive or systematic contemplation and some
were out of scope such as original paper and case report.
JDSR has so far been published biannually and the con-
tents have also been available from online journals. The
printed journals have been delivered free to as many as
817 overseas dental schools, libraries and the related orga-
nizations. From Vol. 49 in 2013, the new circulations will be
incorporated in which the official online journal will be
published quarterly and it will be able to be accessed free
of charge regardless of the membership in order to make it
more available for the professionals in the world. Although
the printed journal will be published biannually as in the
past, we should apologize to the customers for discontinuing
the service of delivering it in association with the alteration
of the publication medium.
It is our long wishes for JDSR to get impact factor since
its first publication. The quality of the contents of JDSR has
been highly evaluated by virtue of the internationally
active and sophisticated authors as well as the well
polished editing system involving peer-refereeing by the
prominent domestic and overseas reviewers and excellent
publishing technique of Elsevier. The number of download
from online JDSR has rapidly increased to be more than
14,000/year in the world. Such circumstances make us
convince that it will surely be covered in the ‘‘Web of
Science’’ database of Thomson Reuters which gives the1882-7616/$ — see front matter # 2012 Japanese Association for Denta
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jdsr.2012.11.001source of impact factor and our application for it is under
preparation in autumn in 2012.
On the occasion of applying for impact factor, we should
arouse the attention again to the members not to misinterpret
the impact factor as mentioned in the editorial in Vol. 47, No. 1
of JDSR. The impact factor is calculated by the ratio of the
total citation index of all the articles versus the number of the
articles in the journal during the past 2 years as it may be well
known. It may be a measure for ranking the journals; however,
it is not a perfect tool to evaluate the real quality of them
because of the validity of citation index may not always be
definite. Some article dealing with a temporarily sensational
or vogue topic might happen to be frequently cited only in a
short term. If a definitive scientific fault is found in an article in
other case, many researchers will cite it just for criticize it but
not for using it as reference. Although it is cited in a negative
sense, the number of citations is routinely counted in the
citation index without any consideration of the contents. It is
also nonsense to compare the different fields of journals
because the citation index may be naturally higher in the field
with larger population of researchers.
The most serious problem of impact factor is a wrong
utilization of it for evaluating the research performance as
in the selection process of professor. The impact factor is given
for the journal and it does never directly certificate the quality
of the individual article involved. For a simple example, in the
case that a predominantly pioneering article was published in a
journal and it was frequently cited by many researchers
resulting in the increased impact factor of the journal, other
articles published in the same volume may often be equiva-
lently evaluated by misrecognition even though they were not
cited at all by other researches. It is quite unreasonable that
such overestimation for articles or authors should be possible.
It is necessary to check the individual citation record to
evaluate the exact quality of them.
Against such a state of confusion of impact factor, Eugene
Garfield who first proposed the idea of an impact factor in
Science magazine in 1955 mentioned as follows: ‘‘In 1955, it
did not occur to me that ‘‘impact’’ would 1 day become so
controversial. Like nuclear energy, the impact factor is a
mixed blessing. I expected it to be used constructively while
recognizing that in the wrong hands it might be abused [1].’’
It is the wrong or selfish utilization of impact factor to
overestimate the research performance that is to reallyl Science. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
4 Editorialblame. No one can deny that it is a good challenge for young
researchers to advance their works aiming to submit their
research results to a journal with higher impact factor. In
order to support their ambitions, all the researchers in the
world should renew themselves to use the impact factor
fairly and constructively as Garfield expected.
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